
MANAGING YOUR CLUB AT A DISTANCE

IMPORTANCE OF CLUBS

JUMP TO ANY OF THESE SECTIONS

If you have any questions contact the Club Program Coordinator at 778.331.1328 or by email clubs@bcitsa.ca

With BCIT on-campus activities now limited and many BCIT classes moving online due to COVID-19, keeping 
BCIT Clubs active at BCIT is more important than ever. Clubs provide and incredible opportunity for students 
to gain valuable soft skills, engage in experiential learning, foster a sense of community at BCIT and provide 
students an opportunity to connect with one another outside of their program and co-hort.

The BCITSA Club Program Coordinator has put together this document to provide information on how you can 
successfully manage your club from a distance. Always feel free to check in with the Club Program Coordinator 
if this document doesn’t provide you the information that you need, or you think that you could use some 
additional assistance.

Create sense of community at BCIT

Provide students opportunity for experiential learning

Provide opportunity for students to meet others outside of their general cohort

Cross-program and interdisciplinary collaboration

Enhance soft skill development

Put BCIT on the map and allows for competition with other leading post-secondary institutions

Enhances resume building and job seeking opportunities. Add your club experience to your 
resume or discuss in an interview

1. Communication

2. Club Promotion

3. Events

4. Elections & Voting

5. Accounting

6. Funding



CONTACTING THE CLUB PROGRAM COORDINATOR

MICROSOFT TEAMS

The best way to get in touch with the Club Coordinator is through virtual connections. They will only be on 
campus on a varied schedule and students cannot enter the SA centre at this time. For that reason, please reach 
out to the Club Program Coordinator via email in you have any questions or want to connect. They will be able 
to provide their phone number via email if you prefer talking over the phone or can coordinate a virtual meeting 
to connect face to face. 

E-mail: clubs@bcitsa.ca

The BCITSA has created a Clubs Portal through Microsoft Teams. Each club has their own channel to connect 
with members, share files, host meetings, create polls and more. There is extensive information on how to use 
and access this portal that can be found on the BCITSA Clubs Page on the website, or through the Club Program 
Coordinator. If you have any questions about how to access Teams for your club, please contact the Club Program 
Coordinator.

MEETINGS/COMMUNICATION
The key to a successful club, or any organization for that matter, is having strong communication with your 
members. This is incredibly important in a virtual setting where you might not get to see or connect with your 
peers every day. Here are some tips for maintaining strong communication with your members:

1. Hold Weekly or Bi-Weekly Meetings

Set up weekly or bi-weekly meetings with your club through Microsoft Teams. This is a great way 
to check in with members and allow them to ask questions or bring new ideas forward. The Club 
President, Secretary or Vice President should come to each meeting prepared with an agenda 
to help steer the meeting and maintain productivity.

2. Use Microsoft Teams to Chat and Share Files

You don’t always have to host a formal meeting to stay connected. The Microsoft Teams platform 
is a great way to keep up communication with your club while working virtually. This platform is 
great for sending quick chats and sharing important documents and files with members. 

3. Check-in with Members

Club leaders should chek in with members, especially other executive members, periodically to 
connect and see how they are doing. This can be stressful and confusing time and clubs should 
ensure their members are not overworking or overwhelming themselves with additional tasks. 
Have a quick chek-in on your members to see how they are doing and confirm they are comfortable 
with expectations and responsibilities.

If you have any questions contact the Club Program Coordinator at 778.331.1328 or by email clubs@bcitsa.ca

clubs@bcitsa.ca


PROMOTION

Without having a presence and ability to connect with students on campus, there has been concern over how 
clubs will be able to promote themselves to new students. Here we have laid out some ideas on how to promote 
your club and events in the online and virtual environment.

1. Share Events with Club Program Coordinator to go on SA Calendar

The BCITSA has an Events Calendar on the BCITSA Website. Students regularly go here to check 
on all services and programs offered by the SA. To promote your club, or events, send your event 
information to the Club Program Coordinator to have it shared on this calendar.

 Information that should be included is:

 A brief description of the event/meeting

 Link to the virtual meeting or event (if applicable)

 Date of meeting or event

 Time of meeting or event

 If it is reoccurring or not

2. Request to have Events Shared on SA Social Channels

The BCITSA has a wide reach to BCIT Students and Alumni. Because of this, promoting your 
events or information about your club through the BCITSA can be highly effective. Contact the 
Club Program Coordinator to have your upcoming events or club information shared on the 
BCITSA Social Channels. Please keep in mind that this is not a guaranteed method of promotion 
and will depend on availability.

3. SA Newsletter & LINK Magazine

The BCITSA will be promoting clubs through their monthly newsletter which goes out to all 
students at BCIT. The Club Program Coordinator and the VP of Student Experience will determine 
what clubs information is included in each monthly newsletter, but clubs will be able to provide 
input or information. 

For example, if your club has an event coming up the following month, or if your club is participating 
in an initiative, you can contact the Club Program Coordinator to have that information featured 
in the newsletter. The Club Program Coordinator will try to do ‘information call outs’ including 
deadlines for submissions. 

Please note, not all club events or initiatives will be promoted, but the SA will do their best to vary 
which clubs are featured in order to showcase all clubs. 

If you have any questions contact the Club Program Coordinator at 778.331.1328 or by email clubs@bcitsa.ca



If you have any questions contact the Club Program Coordinator at 778.331.1328 or by email clubs@bcitsa.ca

EVENTS

Hosting events is probably one of the things clubs do the most. Just because we’re functioning virtually, however, 
does not mean that your events have to stop happening! There are many ways you can continue to host your 
events and create engagement among members and the BCIT community. Here are some tips on how you can 
host the most effective and engaging events:

1. Club Virtual Event Support

The Club Program Coordinator and the BCITSA Event Manager have developed ways to support 
clubs in helping run their virtual events. Together, they have developed a document that provides 
information on what platforms to use for your different kinds of events. Please access the document 
through the BCITSA Clubs Page on the website or through Microsoft Teams.

If you have questions or need further support outside of this document, please contact the Club 
Program Coordinator.

2. Collaborate with BCITSA Career Services

The BCITSA Career Services team is a great resource for clubs wanting to host industry related 
events. Clubs can partner and connect with Career Specialists to host information sessions, 
industry networking events and more. The Career Specialists know the best practices to make 
your event engaging for students and ensure it is professional. Reach out to the Club Program 
Coordinator if you are interested in working with a Career Specialist. 

3. Collaborate with other Clubs

In order to get more students engaged in your events, collaborating with other clubs is a great 
solution. Through the Microsoft Teams ‘General’ channel you can chat and connect with other 
club executives and discuss event ideas. Joining forces with another club will make promotion 
easier and will get more students engaged.

4. Use Virtual Softare/Games to keep Members Engaged

Clubs that are wanting to connect with members and other students in a social way might find 
that virtual events put some limitation on how you can engage with members. If you’re looking 
to host a fun icebreaker or social event for your club here are some ideas:

 Host a Virtual Paint Event

 Host a Virtual Bingo or Trivia Event

 Provide an Online Cooking Workshop

 Play Pictionary/Charades/Heads Up

 Have a Netflix watch party

 Host Virtual Karaoke



If you have any questions contact the Club Program Coordinator at 778.331.1328 or by email clubs@bcitsa.ca

ELECTIONS & VOTING

ACCOUNTING

It’s important for clubs to continue with democratic processes while operating remotely. This means finding 
ways to host elections and virtual voting. This ensures that all members of the club have a say in the club’s actions 
and can voice their opinions. 

Here are some ways you can continue to be a democratic club while staying virtual:

1. Votes through Microsoft Teams

Through Microsoft Teams, clubs can use the Polly application to host a vote. Clubs can choose to 
host the vote anonymously, so that names are not shown next to voting choices, or a name can 
be tied to each vote if it doesn’t need to remain anonymous. You can also set a date for the poll to 
close and can easily remind club members through Teams what they need to place their votes.

2. Google Forms

If your club isn’t comfortable using Teams for voting purposes, Google Forms is another great 
way to host votes or polls with your club. Simply create a form based on what you need your club 
to vote on and send the link to your members. You can close the form once the vote date has 
passed and can also make it anonymous or allow submitters to include their name and contact 
information.

In order to complete any accounting procedures with your club, your president and VP Finance (treasurer, etc.) 

must complete their signing authority documents. To do this, they will need to get in contact with the Club Program 

Coordinator to complete the forms. The two club signing authorities will then be asked to go into the bank to sign 

the forms. 

Signing Authority Process

 1. Club Signing Authorities will be emailed a Sign ID form

 2. Each Signing Authority must fill this form, and sign

 3. Each Signing Authority will then be required to take their Signed ID form to the bank (Vancity Brentwood  

 Branch, 4525 Lougheed Hwy Unit #P2301, Burnaby, BC V5C 0K3) with two pieces of their ID (driver’s  

 license/health ID, & BCIT ID)

 * Clubs cannot process payments from their accounts until this has been completed.

Deposits

The Club Program Coordinator will be in-office every Monday from 8 – 4pm, at which time deposits will be 

processed. A few things to note about depositing money:
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Cash

1. You will not be able to enter the SA Centre. Money will have to be dropped off with the front 
desk Administrative Assistant or directly with the Club Program Coordinator. Please send and 
email to the Club Program Coordinator ahead of time to confirm drop-off.

2. Please ensure all cash is counted before it is dropped off at the SA Centre. Please provide the 
counted amount to the Club Program Coordinator.

3. The Club Program Coordinator will re-count the cash. If they count a number different that 
what your club provided, they will contact your club.

4. After it is counted, the Club Program Coordinator will take the deposit to BCITSA accounting 
to then be deposited into the bank.

Cheques

Cheques can be sent directly to the BCITSA to be deposited. Please use the following information in order to 

have your clubs cheque deposited:

1. All cheques must be written out to your club as follows: BCITSA [CLUB NAME]

2. The address to use is:

 ATTN: BCITSA [CLUB NAME]

 3700 Willingdon Ave, SE2 Building, 3rd Floor, Burnaby, BC, V5G 3H2

Reimbursements

You can complete reimbursements for your club either in-person or online. Please note, all cheques will be mailed 

out to club members, therefore, all reimbursements forms MUST INCLUDE the address of the student/person 

being reimbursed.

One club signing authority MUST sign cheques coming out of the club bank account. To do this, the signing authority 

needs to physically come to BCIT Burnaby campus. We understand most classes will be online.

So that you don’t have to come to campus too often, please follow this procedure:

1. Add all of your Receipts with corresponding reimbursement forms to your club channel on 
Microsoft Teams.

 There is a section for this under “files” in your Microsoft Channel.

 Reimbursement forms must have the mailing address of the individual being reimbursed  
 so that we can mail the cheque to them when it is ready.

2. One club signing authority will come to campus on a Monday when the Club Program Coordinator 
is in (8 – 4pm) to sign club cheques.



If you have any questions contact the Club Program Coordinator at 778.331.1328 or by email clubs@bcitsa.ca

3. The cheques will be processed with BCITSA Accounting.

4. The Club Program Coordinator will mail cheques to club members. 

* If you need your cheque processed ASAP and NO signing authority can come to campus to sign a cheque, 
please let the Club Program Coordinator know and they can work with your to solve this issue.

FUNDING

Regularly, the BCITSA sets aside a budget of $25,500 to support clubs in hosting their events. Clubs can usually 

apply on a monthly basis (from August – April) and will receive funding after their application has been reviewed 

by the Clubs Committee. This funding is meant to go toward purchasing items like catering, decorations, venue 

rentals and other materials to run events.

With all club events required to be hosted virtually this year, all eligible uses for event funding are eliminated. 

However, you still might be looking for ways to financially support your club. Following are some funding 

opportunities for clubs during Fall 2020.

Clubs for Community

The BCITSA VP Student Experience has worked hard this summer to come up with an exciting 
opportunity to keep clubs connected, engaged and potentially earn some additional funding. 
Through the Clubs for Community initiative, clubs members will participate in volunteer activities 
in order to potentially earn funding for their club for future events, projects or competitions. 
Please review the document on the BCITSA Clubs Page on the website, or through Microsoft 
Teams, to learn more about this program.

Event Funding

The VP Student Experience has also kept some funding aside to provide to clubs on an as-need 
basis. This funding will come from the regular Event Funding budget and funding requests will be 
reviewed by the Clubs Committee, same with every year. The difference is, due to the limitation 
of event expenses, there will not be a monthly application deadline, or monthly funding allowances. 
Instead, clubs are encouraged to please reach out to the Club Program Coordinator if you believe 
your club requires Event Funding for an event expense.

The Club Program Coordinator will either work with you to find an alternative, so that your club 
doesn’t have to pay, or pass the request on to be reviewed by the Clubs Committee.


